Field Day Photos
The annual operating exercise we call Field Day has been in existence since the 1930s. It
takes place during the last full weekend of June, and organizations and individuals set up
temporary stations outdoors. Weather conditions we typically encounter often make this a
challenge! Many of us operate continuously over the 24 hour time period, attempting to make
as many contacts as possible with other such stations. Points are tallied for each completed
contact, and there is more than a little competition to do well.
Field Day is a lot of fun, but it also serves the important purpose of preparing the Amateur
Radio community for actual disaster communications by simulating the conditions we'd most
likely encounter then. Part of the challenge is that the airwaves become bedlam when Field
Day is in progress, and making those contacts can be taxing, especially when your station is
transmitting with low power from portable generators, batteries, or even solar cells.
Here in Roanoke Division country, over a hundred groups typically participate, and several of
our operations consistently rank among the top ten stations in earned points out of the
thousands of participants from all over the United States and Canada.

Gordon Thomas, WB4LNT, assembles a beam antenna in preparation for Virginia's Rappahannock
Valley Amateur Radio Club's 2017 Field Day operation. The day was June 24th, which Gordon will
remember as it was his 87th birthday. Credit photo: K8DH)

Christopher Tate, KJ4UBL, is ready to demonstrate Amateur Radio to all visitors during the Alamance
(NC) Amateur Radio Club's 2013 Field Day operation. At that time, Christopher was the youngest
credentialed Public Information Officer within the ARRL, and he may have been the youngest PIO ever to
have been given that appointment. Age doesn't account for much in ham radio, only ability. (Credit
photo: )

Darcy Pach, KK4ONT, and John Gendron, KE4PLT, are all ready to show off the York County (SC)
Amateur Radio Society's 2017 Field Day operation to visitors. (Credit photo: )

The Field Day 2017 operation of the West Virginia Amateur Radio, Inc., originally from Putnam County,
set up under a shelter at Saint Albans Park. From left to right, we have operators Rob, W8XRW; Phil,
N2MDV; Tom AB8RL; and Dave WV8DH. (Credit photo: )

Field Day. It's fun. It's challenging. But it's also preparation for the time when the proverbial “big
one” hits! We want to be ready for that time!
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